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About This Game

Jormungandr , son of Loki, has just been cast out of Asgard into the seas of Midgard by Odin. Prophecy tells that Jormungandr
will grow so large that he will wrap around Midgard to grasp his own tail. If Jormungandr should lose his grip, it will set about

the events of Ragnarok.

51 levels of ship chomping destruction

4 different ship types that provide increasing damage but more growth

Boost mechanic to give Jormungandr that extra speed when he needs it

Spherical world with procedurally generated landmasses
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Title: Jormungandr
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Jasconius Interactive
Publisher:
Jasconius Interactive
Release Date: 28 Jun, 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel or AMD with 2 or more cores

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Intel, AMD, or Nvidia

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 250 MB available space

English
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"360 No Scope Arena" has been released!:
Today is the day, folks! "360 No Scope Arena" is available now, for only 99 cents!

If you enjoy the game, we would really appreciate a quick review on Steam.

Thank you to everyone who has provided their feedback and support.

Much love,
Tasty Delicious Games. Patch Notes for July 24, 2018:
Patch Notes for July 24, 2018:

Complete and total lighting overhaul. Bask in the glory of baked lighting and subtle screen space reflections!

Reworked spawn system to improve the flow of combat. You are now far less likely to spawn too close to other players.

Added in-game text chat and kill feed.

Improved jumping animation.

Improved the feel of walking while crouched.

Fixed some rare connection bugs.

There is now only one weekly play session instead of three. The new play session time is 9:00 PM EST on the Eastern
server region. Be there or be square!

I will now be posting weekly reminders about the play session in the official Discord server, 30 min before play time,
using the @ everyone tag.

. 360 No Scope Arena Join the community!:
Hi yall!

If you have any questions about the game, please check out this FAQ.

If you're looking for someone to play with, please check out the unofficial Discord server[discord.gg] for this game.

While you're at it, remember that you can "gift" copies to your Steam friends, simply by clicking the "buy" button on our store
page.

Have fun! . Patch Notes for September 21, 2018:
Patch Notes for September 21, 2018:

Changes have been implemented to prevent down time in the future.

We have switched from "public lobbies only" to "private lobbies only". In an ideal world we would have both--but the
truth is that we lack the resources to make public lobbies a good experience right now. We apologize for this change.
This our studio's first multiplayer game ever, and we learned a lot that will hopefully enable us to make public lobbies a
good experience in our future multiplayer games.

To enter an existing private match, you must enter the same "Room Name", "Room Password", and "Room Region" as
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your opponent. To create a new private match, simply enter a new "Room Name", "Room Password", and "Room
Region". You can have up to 10 players before the room is full.

Now that you can 1 v 1 your friends, or play in whatever groups you want, this game is more fun at any skill level. Just
be sure to choose your opponents carefully!

Spawning is now more random.

The collision geometry on the crates is now more accurate.

We have shut down the official Discord server. We hope that some unofficial gaming communities and eSports
tournaments pop up to replace it. We also hope that you can simply bring the game to your own personal communities
and play with your friends.

New guidelines for serious eSports play and tournaments:

Gameplay footage must be recorded and submitted to a referee within 1 hour to prevent cheating in serious matches.

In cases that need extra security or scrutiny, footage of the players hands should also be recorded and submitted within 1
hour. A referee would then sync up the gameplay and hand video from all contestants to make sure that everything is
aboveboard.

In serious games, all players should ideally have a ping that is consistently below 90. You may want to separate
tournaments by region.

Any type of tournament structure is fine by us. Figure out what works best!

If you have any questions about starting your own tournament, please contact the e-mail address below.

The future of 360 No Scope Arena:

There might be small changes or additions to the current game, but for the most part, this release is planned to stay
exactly the same as it is right now. However, your support of this game will go towards some very exciting unannounced
Tasty Deliciousness--and that could even include a sequel to this game with more maps and features some day. We want
our future games to be better supported, with more robust code to back it up. We are working hard to make that happen,
and unfortunately that is going to require us to move away from this current code base entirely. Expect other awesome
stuff from us soon though!

Thank you to everyone who has supported us! If you like the game, be sure to leave a quick review on Steam.

If you have any questions or feedback, please email: TastyDeliciousPR@gmail.com

Best regards,
Tasty Delicious Games
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